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INTRODUCTION
For extraction ofsilk, fteshly harvested cocoons are subjected to a
process catled "stifling" with the aim of kilting pupag instde without
in any way tnterfering the structure of silk shell. The cocoons can be

sttfled by several methods like sun drying, steam stifling and hot air
drytng.

ln lndia, majority of the mulberry cocoons are sttfled either by drying
under the scorching sun or by hot steam. Generally steam stlfling is very
much popular tn southern states and sundrying is fotlowed in Uttar
Pradesh, West Bengal, Jammu & tfushmir etc. But both the methods

are not scienttflc. ln the sundrying, the ultraviolet rays of the sun
deteriorate the tensile shength of the fibre which results in poor reeling.
The steam stifllng kills pupae instde the cocoons by exposing ftesh
cocoons to direct action of very hot wet steam for a regutred period.
There are several methods of steam stifting, but generally basket
steaming and chamber steaming are in common practice. Steam stifling
is no doubt simple and economical but tt has several disadvantages.
Steaming only kills pupae but does not dry them. The wet cocoons
cannot be stored tmmediatety as theY are attacked by fungus. Freshly
steamed cocoons ate also not fit for immediate reeling because sericin
remains soft and dissolves readily in cooking and reelingbaths resulting
in more wastage. ln northern states of lndia, steam stifling is not at all
advisable due to heavy humidity and high rainfall. As there ts no other
method available for vitlage reelers they fictlow sundrying as well as
steam stifting for stifling the cocoons.
Though hot air stifling method is proved to be the most scientiflc
and best for reeling, but due to high cost of eleckically operated hot
air chamber it has not become popular. I'toreover, scarce availability of
elechicity ls also a problem. To solve the above problem, the authors
have gtudied and developed a suitable country type hot air stifling
chamber, for stifling cocoons with the use of easily available fuels fn
the villages. This chamber can also be used for sttfling of non-mulberry
cocoons like Tasar, Oak-tasar, ltuga etc. and will be very much useful
for Raw I'tatedal Banks in stifling the cocoons prior to transaction.
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USHNA KOTHI
SALIENT FEATURES:

1. Cost of investment is less.
Z. Suitable for village reelers.
3. Electrtc power is not required.

4.

Suitable for mulberry and non-muiberry cocoons.

5. All kinds of fuels can be used.
6. Stitling cost per kg of cocoons is lowest.
7. 25O to 30O kg of cocoons can be stifled at a time.
8. Construction is simple.
PHYSICAL DAf,A:

1. Object

2.

maktng use of easily available fuels.
14' x l0' x l0'(425cm x 305cm x 305cm)
Bricks, frne sand, red soil, asbestos sheets,
wooden door, Pt.S. sheets, refractory bricks.
To stifle about 250 to 3OO kg of green

Size

3.

I"taterials required

4.

Capacity

5.
6.
7.

To stifle cocoons by hot air method by

Duration
Driage
Fuel

B. Quantity of fuel per charge

9.

10.

Time required to raise the
temperature to 6ooc.
Time required to raise the
temperature to 1OOoc.

CONSTRUCTIONAL DETATLS

cocoons at a ttme.
About 4 hours.
30 to 40%.
Firewood, coal, charcoal or husk.
Firewood 60 kg approximately.

30 minutes.
60 minutes.

:

The 'USHNA KOTHI'-a hot air cocoon stifling chamber is having the dimension of 14'
length, 1O' width and 10' height. This is conshucted over a foundation of cement-concrete
bed on size-stone masonery with cement morter. The super structure consists of burnt brick
masonery and mud joints. lts outside walls are plastered with cement for protection ftom
rain and inside walls with mud for insulation. Roofing is made with corrugated asbestos sheeG
on wooden ftame.

It has eight ventilators at the bottom and four at the top of size 9" x6" with adjustable
window pan made of plain asbestos sheet supported by wooden ftamings. One wooden door
of size 6' x 3' is flxed in front of the chamber. Four glass windows of size 6" x 6" are fixed
on all four r,+'alis of the chamber to record the temperature at a height of about 6' ftom the
bottom. ln left corner of the front side, one oven of size 1%'xI%' is constructed on the ground
keeping the fuel feeding part outside. The oven is made of reflactory bricks to prevent heat
Ioss. This [s connected to flue gas pipes running all around the chamber and fina\ connected

to the chimney for smokelet. This oven is suitable for feeding firewood as fuel. This can be
suitably modified for other fuels also. The floor is made of soil with %" thicksand bed over it.
ARRANGEIVIENT OF COCOONS FOR STIFLING:

The cocoons are frlled in perfbrated trays of size 2'x2%', each has a capacity to
accommodate 2 to 2.5 kg of gxeen cocoons. These trays are placed one above the other in
parallel rows on specia\ designed cocoon racks of size 4'2" x2' x7 ' made of iron. The above
cocoon rack consists of 20 parallel rows which can accommodate 40 perforated aluminium
tr"ays, overall 8O to 100 kg gteen cocoons canbe easily accomodated in one rack. The chamber
can conveniently hold three such racks. Thus, 25O to 300 kg ofgreen cocoons can be stifled
per batch in this chamber.
WORKING PRINCIPLE:
The hot flue gas produced inside the oven is circulated through the flue-gas pipes all around
tnside the chamber at different angles. As the flue gas pipe is thin, the heat energy ftom the
flue gas is easily radiated inside the room and heats up the surrounding air. The pupae inside

the cocoons are first killed by hot air and start drying by evaporation of pupal body fluid.
The moist air expells out of the chamber through the top ventflators.
The bottom ventilators are responsible for controlling the air-flow inside the chamber and

create an automatic air draft.

OPERATIONAL PROCEDURE

1"

2.
3,
4.
5.

:

The green cocoons which are to be stifled are flrst filled in the aluminium trays and kept
ready outsicle the chamber for loading.
Now the fire is set on in the oven and tested for any smoke leakage.
After testing, the trays with the cocoons are placed on the racks inside the chamber.
After loading of cocoons the door is closed and care is taken to avoid any heat leakage.
Eire is confinued even after the closure of the door. The temperature inside the chamber
at different places is recorded with the help of diai thermometers.

6;. When temperahrre reaches 100" c, the time is recorded. Fire ts contlnued further for afleast
four hours to get 30 Io 40% weight loss, maintaining around 1O0" c temperature.
7. During this period both bottom and top ventilators are regulated for expelling the moist
air formed inside the chamber, due to evaporation of pupal body fluid.

B.

After four hours of stifling, the flre is stopped and temperature is allowed to come down
to normal for one more hour. Later on, the dried cocoons are taken out fcrr storage.

FLUE GAS PIPE LINE ARRANGETVTENTS

Total Length Provided

80

R'ft'

No' of Bends:8 Nos'
NOT TO SCALE

,r

1.

12.o'

1.3' ftom ground level

2. 1.5',
3.

3.5',

4. 6.5',
5.

7.O',

B

I{ATERTAt REQUTREpTENT FIOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF USHNA KCrrHt
SIZE: l4'xl0'xl0' (425 cm x 3O5 cm x 3O5 cm)
Sl. No.

Name of the ltem

Quanttty

Amount (approx.)
Rs. Ps.

(9" x 4" x 3")

1.

Burnt bricks

2"
3.

Granite jelly (Size 40 mm)
Size stones

4.

Sand

5.

Granite stone lintels

(3" or 4"

thick)

6.

Cernent

7.

A.C sheets (comrgated) size 1O'x3'
a) wooden door of size 3'x6' with

8.

wooden side ftaming (4"x3"1
Wooden reepers of size 4"x3" for
A.C. roof support
!1.5. sheets - 20 gauge (8'x3')
C.l circular pipe-1/zl" thick x 1O" dia

b)

9.
10.

11.

4O0O Nos.

1,600"00

% lorry load

200.00
l,ooo.00
300.00
'200.00

550 Nos.
1 lorry load
i) 4' length-l t
ii) 3' tength-i /
15 bags
8 Nos.

1,200.oo
2.400.00

1 No.

1,200.oo

15'length
12 Nos.

(3' to 6'length)
1 No.
Fire clay or refractory bricks:
dl curved shape: 1
30 Nos. each
b) regular shape: J
gratings
lron
of size 2%'x2' (Heavy duty) 1 No..

12.
13. Plain glass sheets of size %'x%'
4 Nos.
14. l-Bolts
12 Nos.
15. Wire mesh of size 1'x1'
12 Nos.
16. A.C tid of size 1'x1' for ventilators 12 Nos.
17. labour charges:
a) Civil works
b) Carpentry
c)

Tinkering
Total Rs:

Add: lO% extra being area weightage for
Ivlysore. (1989)
19. lron cocoon racks of slze 4'2"x2'x7'
3
zo. Perforated aluminium trays of size

200.00
3,OOO.00

400.00
300.00
250.OO

30.o0

'20.oo
100.oo
300.00
2,O00.oo

200.00
600.o0
r5,500.00

18.

2'x2%'

N*.

1,500.00
3,OOO.OO

12O Nos.

r5,o00.oo

Grand Total Rs:

35.000.00

(zuPEES THIRTY RVE THOUSAND ONLY)

9

EASKET STEAIVIING

This is a traditional meihod ol stiflirg. l"lost of ihe charkha reelers practice basket
steaming. Here pupae inside the cocoons are kitled but not dried. Steam stifled cocoons
should be immediately reeled. otherwise tiiere is a chance of fungus attack.

CHAIVTEER STEAPTING

in la€e reeiing establishrnents stifling of cocooils is done by 'chamber steaming'
method. Here the cocoons are loaded on bamboo hays over a ftoliey with rachs and pushed
inside the chamber. Hot and wet steam is lniected inside the chamber for a required period
for stifling.

l0

ECONOIITICS OF STTFI,TNG GREEN TVIULBERRY COCOONS IN USHNA KOTHI

Sl. No.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5"
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Partlculars

I"taterials /Expenditure

Electric power

Not required

Capacity

250 kg
4 hours
60 kg firewood
Rs. 42.00 @ Rs.

Duration
Fuel

Fuel charges per batch
Labour charges per batch
Ivliscellaneous charges,
(Kerosene, cotton balls, etc)
xDepreciation @ 10% per
annum on
total cost
Total expenditure incurred
Cost of stifling per kg of gteen cocoons
Drying loss of cocoons in 2 hours (%)
Drying loss of cocoons in 4 hours (%)

*Depriciation of the plant is
calcrilaied
per day.

o

Rs. 0.50

Rs. 5.00
Rs. 62.50
Rs. 0.25

15 to 20
3O to 4O

10% on total expendihrre of Rs.

3

5,000 considering stifling of turo batches

COTVIPARATIVE ECONOTVIICS OF STTFLING GREEN COCOONS BY

sl.

Z0O.OO per tonne

Rs. 15.00

Particulars

HOT AIR IV1ETHODS

Hot air stifling chamber

No.

Elechical

USHNA KOTHI

(lab model)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

.

6.
7.
6.
9.
10.

Electrical supply required (3 phase)
Capacity (kg)

Euralion thrs,)
Power consumption (35 Kwh/irr)
Electricity/tuel charges/tratch (Rs)

Yes

No

36.000

250.OOO

6

4

21 Kwh

60 kg. Firewood

15.75

42.OO
@Rs. Z0O.OO/tonne
15.0

oRs. O.75tunit

Labour charges per batch (Rs)
Iuliscellaneous charges

5.OO

Nil

Depreciation @ 10% lbatch/annum (Rs)
Total expenditure incurred/batch (Rs)
Cost of stifling per kg of green cocoons (Rs)

4.00
24.75
0.68

Rs. 0.50
(Kerosene, cctton

balts etc)
5.00

62.50
o.25

From the above table it can be seen that quantity of flrewood required for 'Ushna
Kothi'
to stifle one batch of coioons (250 kg) for four hours is 60 Kg approximately. The stifiing
cost per kg of cocoons in 'Ushna Kothi' works out to be only Rs.0.25 which
is almost three
times cheapet as compared to elechic hot air stitling charnber. This type of hot
air drying

l1

STORAGE OF COCOONS

*
.,"""f ,]ff-,.";;;;;;;:"":::.:,:::j::j:"::_.::::n lfe tacks in bamboo nays rn
i",;:i::iJi:il:T:"il#,:""ii"".1:niii#:il"*lt."il
f{FH:fr
stining. where"' il;;ill'i*o.oon,
can
be stlred;;;ut;'"";::.,:";l::i:;:'*"*
'l[:-H:?f,
steam stifled cocoons
u.u
*unv
" ?f

"*,:_1-

trlELlNG

CHADTBER

GLECTRTCAL)

This chamber is used
fo
of cocoons by circulating
hot air produced by electical
arransen.,*n,r. Fun-r"nfling
-leqt-ins

,

;*ilL*;l'F".'**-'"',',""ill"f.:ffi ::il.?:ft
12

:'i;:':il*':lm:mn:

oven will be very much convenient for the village reelers to stifle the reeling cocoons using
easily available fuels in the villages.
I"ARGE SCALE STIFLING AND BEELING TR.TALS
Large scale stifling trials were conclucted on USF{NA I(OTHI as per the method described

earlier. Steam stifling was aiso conducted for equal quantity of cocoons by "chamber
steaming" as followed in silk fiiatures. Both the lots were reeled on cottage basins following
open pan cooking system at Govt. Silk Filature, Chamarajanagar.
The above study was initiated by State Sericulture Department, Government of I(arnataka
with the aim to find out the feasibility of 'USHNA KOTHI' for commercial application.
The physical,/commercial characters of cocoons taken for the above study
are given belorp:

t. Sourcc
2. Race
3. Quantity purchased (I(g)
4. Average rate per Kg (Rs)
5. Average Single cocoon weight (gm)
6. Average Single shell weight (gm)
7. Sheli ratio (%)
8. Average filament length (m)
9. Average filament denier
IO. Defective cocoon (%)

Govt. Cocoon Market, Vifayapura

Multi X Bivoltine
500.oo
87.88
1.57

0.28
17.43

7t3.OO

2.67
6.OO

COIVTPARAf,IVE P1ASS REELTNG PERFORIVIANCES OF COCOONS STIFLED

CoTTAGE BAslNs
-?TEjTILNG-_ON
FILATURE,
CHAFIARA' AN AGAR

KOTHT AND BY CHAwItsER

sl.
No.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
iO.
11.
12.
i3.

Partlculars

Quantity of cocoons taken for reeling
Total number of cocoons reeled
Driage percentage alter stifling
Number of bastns worked
Type of reeling machine
Driage percent on reeling day
Total production obtained (Kg)

(fu)

Ar

Hot alr
stifltng
15000
91,800
21

27

Cottage

Cottage

basin
60.8

basin
61.5
77.170

8.86

8.74,

0.805

0.812

20t22

20t22
23.2
o.o6

25.8

0.02
0.12

l3

Steam

stifling
150.00
92,200

25.O0

76.920

Renditta
Average production/basin (Kg)
Denier of raw silk reeled
Reeling waste % on silk weight
Rereeiing waste % on silk weight
Sflning : Fuel chargesAQ $s)

IN USHNA

GoVERNIVIENT slLK

1.93

USHNA KO{HI

_

FRONT VIEW

,-|fffE:

11.,:;

_r_._.,:r::::::,j:.:rg?, !,

.:'..

The flont view of,'ushna Kothi shows flrewood
rlpe oven, ffont door, bottom ventilato!
temperafure recording place and chimney.

USHNA Kgil{T

-

BACK VIEW

The back.;iew ol'Ushna Kothi, shows
top and bottom venhlat"rr. ;;.**tors
are
used to conhor the air draft inside the chamber
in aaainon to maintaining or required
temperature inside the chamber.

t4

practica\ there is no difference in the reeling performance
of two cocoon stifling methods. However, average renditta in case of hot air stifled cocoons
appears to be similar- For hot air stifled cocoons little adjustment is required in cooking
technique. for higherGfficiency and output.
From these results it is clear that

OF RAW SILK PRODUCED FROIVI
COEOONS STIFLED BY USHNA KOTHI & STEAIVIING CHA}IBER TESTED Atr SILK
CONDTTTONTNG AND TESTTNG HOUSE, BANGALORE
COTITPARATTVE TECHNOLOGICAL CHARACTERS

Sl. No"

:t.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Particulars

Winding breaksi5 skeinsftrour
Size deviation (denier)
Iulaximum deviation (denier)

Hot alr stifling

Steam stifling

4.O

5.0

r37
1.80

1.44
2.30

Average size (denier)
Tenaciry (g/d)

20.50

22.OO

3.OO

Elongation (%)
Cohesion (number of shokes)

20.00
67
80.00
z3.oo

3.10
19.00

Evenness (%,1
Low evenness (%)
Cleanness (%)
Neatness 1%)
Low neatness (%)

82.00
82.00
z5.oo

12.
13. Uniformity
14. Ceneral finish
15. Colour : i) Shade
ii) Degree
16. Lustre : i,1 Kind
ii) Degree
17. Hand : i,y Nature
ii) Smoothness

Fatr

Good
Yellow
Light

ltoderate
I'tedium
Hard
Smooth

64
78.00
70.00
84.00
82.00
25.00
Fair
Good
Yellow
Light
I'toderate
Ivtedium

Hard
Smooth

The above table indicates that there is no significant difference in raw silk characters between
the two systems of stifling viz., hot air and steaming. However, winding performance as well
as evenness and cohesion characters are better in case of hot air stifled cocoons as compared
to steam stifling.

ln addttion "USHNA KOTHI" is having the followtng major advantages in filafure reeling

-1.
2.
3.
4.

The stifling expenditure is reduced to 50 to 4O9t, as compareci io steam stifling.
The rec'ling cocoons can be seasonally purchased, hot air stiflc'd and stored for longer
period. This will facilitate purchase of cocoons at lower prices.
In rainy sc'ason the hot air stifling will remorre all fears of fungus attack and rc.cluce
the cost of maintenance of cocoons.
The cocoons can be either partiatly or fully dried to a desired degrc'e of driage.

.Siud-v marrie b),L)epartrneni of Stricullurc.. (;overnmcnt

oi i':arnataiii\, in coliaboration rvith (lSIlTl,

t5

Mysorc'.

:

CG'tr?AGE BASIN

fi

:

,':t

cocoons shued in'ushna Kothi'were reereci on cottage
basin ibr rarge scale reeling
trials. lt'rvas oLrserved that reeling performances
of hot ajr stifled cocoons in .Ushna Kothi.
is at par with that of steam stiflecl cocoons.

WINDTI{G

FRATVIE

The rar'' silk or-rtained *om hot air stifled .,,.o,,n,
i,
i" ,"i"oing and other
technological tests. Better u'inding performances
were observed for the raw silk ol hot
air stifled cocoons in comparison with that of st€am
stifled one.
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